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Franklin Says I Love You
Sky News' Backstage podcast chats to British Oscar nominee Cynthia Erivo about her latest role as the iconic Aretha Franklin.
'She was so private, you didn't get to know her': Cynthia Erivo takes on Aretha Franklin
In an interview with The Christian Post, Hollywood producer, best-selling author, and motivational speaker DeVon Franklin shares how to break free from unrealistic expectations and live in the ...
DeVon Franklin shares how to break free from unrealistic expectations, live freely in Christ
Debating. Franklin's description of those who love to argue is hilariously contemporary. "Say whate'er you will, they'll be sure to contradict you: and if you go about to give reasons for your ...
The 5 Biggest Mistakes That Make You Unlikeable, According to Ben Franklin
Kirk Franklin speaks on creating "We Win," the first single off the soundtrack for "Space Jam: A New Legacy" and the opportunity to represent Gospel music.
How Kirk Franklin breathed life into 'Space Jam: A New Legacy' soundtrack with 'We Win'
Jennifer Hudson steps into the shoes of the Queen of Soul Aretha Franklin in a new trailer for the biopic Respect. The movie arrives on Aug. 18; you can watch the trailer below. The Grammy- and ...
Watch New Trailer for Aretha Franklin Biopic ‘Respect’
The lid has come off of "Respect," the long-awaited — and several-times delayed — Aretha Franklin biopic. After a short teaser last June, a full-scale trailer for the film was released on Wednesday ...
'Respect' biopic aims to do right by Aretha Franklin
Switzerland based striker Sasere Franlin talks about the motive behind organising a grassroots football tournament in his native home, Ondo Kingdom in Nigeria.
‘I’m driven by my love for humanity’ – Lugano’s Sasere on grassroots football championship initiative in Nigeria
While Donald Trump has been openly flirting with launching another bid for the U.S. presidency in 2024, at least one of his supporters isn't sure the former president would be up for it, due in large ...
Evangelical Leader Franklin Graham Says Trump May Be Too Old to Run in 2024: 'Guy Does Not Eat Well'
I said, ‘what if something happens to you?’ He said, ‘if anything does, you’ll know without a doubt that it was God’s will.’ I don’t think I ever thought about that conversation again until I got the ...
Body of Air Force pilot stolen in Iraq, Franklin widow recalls getting the news
Live host Keegan-Michael Key has forged a bond with Penn State's James Franklin, and does a pretty strong impression of the coach.
How Keegan-Michael Key and James Franklin Became Friends
Natasha Cobbs Leonard began singing early, performing "I Believe Children Are Our Future" at a cousin's kindergarten graduation while she ...
Gospel Sensation Tasha Cobbs Leonard Has Several Reasons (For You) To Believe
Penn State coach James Franklin raved about second-round pick Pat Freiermuth's love and dedication to the game ...
Freiermuth has a true love of football
The Rev. Franklin Graham, a longtime Trump ally, said the former president's health could mean he doesn't run again in 2024.
Franklin Graham says he thinks Trump might be in too poor health to run for president in 2024: 'The guy does not eat well'
Genius: Aretha” Emmy contender Erivo needs an Oscar to gain EGOT status, while “Respect” star Hudson needs an Emmy and a Tony.
Both Cynthia Erivo and Jennifer Hudson Could Win Awards for Playing Aretha Franklin
Jennifer Hudson and director Liesl Tommy spoke to reporters on Tuesday (May 18) about the bumpy road to screen for their Aretha Franklin biopic, Respect.
Jennifer Hudson Talks Bumpy Road to Theaters For Aretha Franklin Biopic ‘Respect’: ‘I’m Actually Quite Emotional’
Radial Park has brought us The Phantom of the Opera, Purple Rain, Selena and more through their 'Broadway at the Drive-In' series, and now they're back with a live, 'cinemersive' production of The ...
BWW Interview: Charity Angel Dawson Talks Taking on Aretha Franklin Role in THE BLUES BROTHERS at Radial Park
As Franklin explained it, Live Free provides readers with tips and tools on navigating the unexpected and empowers them to set expectations for themselves. "Because if you do not set your ...
DeVon Franklin Says Will Smith Helped Him Be a Better Man for Wife Meagan Good (Exclusive)
On Monday night, Corrie viewers chuckled as Seb Franklin (played by Harry Visinoni ... He said to Seb: "May I be candid with you?" Seb replied: "Yeah, you can be whoever you like.
Piers Morgan slams Corrie star as 'impertinent twerp' after Seb Franklin says ex GMB host 'does my nut in'
Visitors to Cari Crochets Shop on Etsy will find personalized crochet stuffed animals that Franklin's Cari Winfree makes in her spare time.
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